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a b s t r a c t

A rare example of exciplex-forming systems with highly efficient thermally activated

delayed fluorescence (TADF) exhibiting reverse intersystem crossing (RISC) yields of 97 and

96% and RISC rates of 5.1 � 107 and 3.6 � 107 s�1 at 300 K are developed for oxygen probing

and organic light-emitting diodes (OLEDs). The exciplexes forming systems consist of a

commercial acceptor 2,4,6-tris [3-(diphenylphosphinyl)phenyl]-1,3,5-triazine and a donor

diphenyl bicarbazole substituted by electron withdrawing fluoro- or trifluoromethyl units.

Affected by the donor modification, exciplex-forming system containing fluoro-substituted

diphenyl bicarbazole demonstrated higher TADF efficiency due to its higher hole mobility

(mh ¼ 1.1$10�3 cm2/V$s at 1.6$105 V/cm) and lower activation energy (Ea) of 52 meV for

exciplex formation in comparison to Ea of 127 meV observed for exciplex formation of

trifluoromethyl-substituted diphenyl bicarbazole which is characterized by mh of

7.7$10�5 cm2/V at the same electric field. Due to extremely high RISC rates (one of the

highest for TADF emitters observed up to now to the best of our knowledge), TADF was

detected even under oxygen atmosphere. The developed exciplex emission based oxygen

probes are characterised by non-linear oxygen sensitivity with the SterneVolmer con-

stants of ca. 3.27$10�3 and 4.7 ppm�1. In order to demonstrate possible OLED applications of

the developed exciplex-forming systems, solution-processed white hybrid OLEDs with very

high colour rendering index (CRI) of 92, colour temperature of 3655 K and CIE1931 co-

ordinates of (0.384, 0.399) were fabricated using exciplex-forming emitters.

© 2020 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article under the CC

BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
(D. Volyniuk), juozas.

by Elsevier B.V. This is a
).
1. Introduction

Exciplex-forming organic donoreacceptor systems have big

potential for electroluminescent devices such as organic-

light-emitting diodes (OLEDs) and vertical light-emitting
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transistors [1,2]. Particularly, big interest to exciplex emission

is mainly grounded on:

� Possibility to harvest “dark” triplets via reverse intersystem

crossing (RISC) of thermally activated delayed fluorescence

(TADF) phenomenon; [3,4].

� Ability to decrease energy barriers for transported charges

in device structures via formation of an “active” pn-

heterojunction resulting in low turn-on voltage, thus high

OLED power efficiency (exceeding of 100 l m/W); [5].

� Simplicity of obtaining of exciplex emission by mixing of

electron donating and electron accepting molecules in

solid state; [6].

� Versatility of different types of device structures since

exciplex-forming systems are utilized as emitters, hosts,

and they can be formed/transferred through relatively long

distance; [7e10].

� Broad emission spectra and dual/multi-peak emission of

exciplexes are suitable for realization of white OLEDs [11].

Among the best cases, exciplex emission characterized by

very high reverse intersystem crossing (RISC) rates of

7.3 � 106 s�1 for TSBPA:POT2T [12] or 1.42 � 106 s�1 for DBT-

SADF:PO-T2T:CDBP [13] was observed. It allowed to obtain

exciplex emission based OLEDs with external quantum effi-

ciency (EQE) higher than 20%. The abbreviation TSBPA is used

for 4,40-(diphenylsilanediyl)bis (N,N-diphenylaniline, PO-T2T

is used for 2,4,6-tris [3-(diphenylphosphinyl)phenyl]-1,3,5-

triazine, DBT-SADF is used for 2-(spiro [acridine-9,90 -fluo-

ren]-10-l)dibenzo [b,d]thiophene 5,5-dioxide, and CDBP is used

for 4,40-bis(9-carbazolyl)-2,20-dimethylbiphenyl. Such RISC

rates (kRISC) observed for exciplex forming systems are com-

parable or even higher than RISC rates of state-of-art TADF

emitters exhibiting kRISC values of ca.106 s�1 [14,15]. However,

TADF efficiencies of exciplex-based emitters are typically low

at room temperature (RT) which affects EQE of electrolumi-

nescent devices. For instance, OLED based on exciplex-

forming molecular mixture mMTDATA:3TPYMB exhibited

lower EQE of 6.3% at RT than at 248 K (11%) [16]. Here, m-

MTDATA is 4,40,400-tris [phenyl (m-tolyl)amino]triphenylamine

and 3TPYMB is tris(2,4,6-trimethyl-3-(pyridin-3-yl)phenyl)

borane. The similar observation was previously attributed to

high non-radiative singlet and triplet transition rates (kSnr and

kTnr, respectively) of exciplexes at room temperature [17]. It was

concluded that not only high RISC rates but also low non-

radiative transition rates are required for efficient exciplex

based TADF [17].

In this work, we aimed to find out whether high kRISC and

high kRISC/kTnr relation can be obtained for exciplexes when

exciplex-forming donor diphenyl bicarbazole is modified by

electron withdrawing fluoro- or trifluoromethyl units. 9,9-H or

9,9-diphenyl bicarbazole showed good performances in OLEDs

as exciplex-forming donors [18e20]. We expected that sub-

stitution of diphenyl bicarbazole by acceptor units will result

at least in higher ionization potentials compared to unsub-

stituted ones. Thus, knowing that the exciplex emission

maximum wavelength can be described by formula hvmax
ex x

IDP � EA
A � EC, where IDP is the ionization potential of a donor, EA

A

is the electron affinity of an acceptor, and EC is the
electronehole Coulombic attraction energy [21], we expected

that the attachment of accepting moieties to diphenyl bicar-

bazole may result in the shift of emission of exciplexes to the

higher-energy region. In addition, bipolar charge transport,

which is required for functional OLED materials (e.g. for hosts

and emitters), can be expected for compounds containing

donor and acceptor units [22,23]. Taking into account these

considerations, we synthesized two new diphenyl bicarba-

zoles (bFPC and bTfPC in Scheme 1). At RT, solid-state mix-

tures bFPC:PO-T2T and bTfPC:PO-T2T demonstrated efficient

exciplex emission with the similar kRISC of 5.1 � 107 and

3.6� 107 s�1 but different kRISC/kTnr of 1.1 and 0.27, respectively.

Because of that, different photoluminescence quantum yields

(PLQY) of 56 and 22% were recorded for exciplex-forming

molecular mixtures bFPC:PO-T2T and bTfPC:PO-T2T, respec-

tively. Despite extremely high kRISC and relatively high kRISC/

kTnr their PLQYs were still much below 100%. Relatively low

PLQYs can be explained by relatively low relationship of rates

of prompt fluorescence to non-radiative singlet transition

rates (kpr/kSnr) of 41.4 � 10�3 observed for bFPC:PO-T2T and

10.5 � 10�3 recorded for bTfPC:PO-T2T. Thus, not only TADF

efficiency but also efficiency of prompt fluorescence has to be

increased for exciplex-forming systems. Nevertheless, having

exciplexes with RISC yields of 97 and 96%, it is possible to

employ them in optical sensors of oxygen. Naturally,

quenching of TADF under presence of oxygen is expected.

Several examples of TADF emitters were reported as active

oxygen sensing materials [24,25] but to the best of our

knowledge, the systems exhibiting exciplex based TADF were

not yet used for this purpose. In addition, we used exciplex-

forming molecular mixtures bFPC:PO-T2T and bTfPC:PO-T2T

as green emitters in solution-processed hybrid white OLEDs

based on polymeric host which acted also as a blue emitter

doped by low concentration of a red phosphorescent emitter.

Mixing blue fluorescence, green exciplex emission and red

phosphorescence we achieved high colour rendering index

(CRI) of 92, low correlated colour temperature of 3655 K and

CIE1931 coordinates of (0.384, 0.399).

Originality of the proposed approach for the fabrication of

white hybrid OLEDs is based on the distribution of electrical

excitation energy between two light emitting layers, namely

between green exciplex-based TADF and blue/red fluorescent/

phosphorescent ones. The holeeelectron recombination zone

was mainly situated within the green exciplex-based light-

emitting layer while part of electrical excitation energy was

transferred to the blue/red emitting layer by direct

holeeelectron recombination and by exciton energy transfer.

Such allocation of exciton energy resulted in relatively stable

white emission under different external voltages.
2. Experimental

Materials. Molybdenum (VI) oxide (MoO3), poly (9,9-

dioctylfluorene-alt-N-(4-sec-butylphenyl)-diphenylamine)

(TFB), bis(1-phenylisoquinoline) (acetylacetonate)iridium (III)

(Ir (piq)2 (acac)), 2,4,6-tris [3-(diphenylphosphinyl)phenyl]-

1,3,5-triazine (PO-T2T), diphenyl-4-triphenylsilylphenyl-

phosphine oxide (TSPO1), 2,20,2’’-(1,3,5-benzinetriyl)-tris(1-
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phenyl-1-H-benzimidazole) (TPBi), and lithium fluoride (LiF)

were purchased from SigmaeAldrich or Lumtec companies

and used without additional purification.

OLED fabrication. Electroluminescent devices with the

structures of ITO/MoO3/TFB:Ir (piq)2 (acac) (EML2)/BFPC:PO-

T2T or BTfPC:PO-T2T (EML1)/TSPO1/TPBi/LiF:Al were fabri-

cated by a spin-coating/evaporation hybrid method. Indium-

tin-oxide (ITO)-coated substrates were consecutively cleaned

in an ultra-sonic bath containing acetone solution, distilled

water and treated by UV-ozone for 15 min. Then, the devices

were prepared by step-by-step depositions of different organic

layers. The first (EML1) (BFPC:PO-T2T or BTfPC:PO-T2T) and

the second (EML2) (TFB:Ir (piq)2 (acac)) light-emitting layers

were spin-coated while the other layers were vacuum-

evaporated. The layers EML1 and EML2 were deposited from

toluene solutions (4 mg/ml) of the corresponding compound

mixtures under inert gas atmosphere inside a glove box. After

spin-coating of EML1 and EML2, the samples were thermally

annealed at 90 �C for 30 min (in case of EML1) or 180 �C for

40 min (in case of EML2). The vacuum-evaporated layers

(MoO3, TSPO1, TPBi, LiF and Al) were prepared under the

vacuum of 10�6 mBar. All of the vacuum-evaporated layers

were deposited at a rate of 1 �A s�1 except the LiF layer which

was deposited at 0.1 �A s�1. The size of emissive pixel was of

6 mm2.

Additional information on materials, instrumentation and

device testing are presented in the Supplementary

Information.
3. Results and discussion

3.1. Synthesis and common characterizations

Compounds bFPC and bTfPC were prepared by two-step syn-

thetic procedure starting from 9H-carbazole as it is shown in

Scheme 1. In the first step, carbazole was substituted at N-

position by 4-fluorophenyl or 4-trifluoromethylphenyl groups

using the respective aryl iodides under the modified Ullmann

conditions [26]. The intermediate compounds FPC and TfPC

were isolated by re-crystallization in good yields of ca.

70e90%. In the second step, the intermediates were coupled

by oxidative method [27] using iron (III) chloride. The target

compounds, 3,30-bis [9-(4-fluorophenyl)carbazole] (bFPC) and

3,30-bis [9-(4-trifluoromethylphenyl)carbazole] (bTfPC) were

isolated after column chromatography and re-crystallization

in sufficient yields of 67% and 52%, respectively (see ESI for

the procedures).

While proceeding with our research, we have discovered

more efficient synthetic procedure for bFPC compared to that

reported by other authors [28]. Interestingly, themelting point

of 86e88 �C reported for bFPC in ref. [28] is close to glass-

transition temperature established by ourselves for this

compound (Fig. 1a, Table 1). Thus, we assume that bFPC re-

ported in ref. [28] was rather isolated as amorphous solid than

crystalline material. However, the structural data for bFPC

(NMR, IR, MS) well match with those reported previously.

Compounds bFPC and bTfPC were isolated as crystalline

solids which was proved by their well-defined melting points

(mp) (Table 1). The mp values for both materials were close
and situate around 245 �Cwhenmeasured in capillary (see ESI)

and around 250 �C as established by DSC (sharp endothermic

peaks in Fig. 1a, inset). Both the compounds formedmolecular

glasses with glass-transition temperatures (Tg) of 101 �C for

bFPC and 111 �C for bTfPC. However, the glasses of these

compounds tended to crystallize above their glass-transition

temperatures (exothermic peaks at ca. 205 and 160 �C in

Fig. 1a) and melted again at the same temperature as before.

According to the data of thermogravimetric analysis (TGA,

Fig. 1a), five percent weight-loss temperatures established for

bFPC and bTfPC were 374 and 350 �C, respectively. Since the

compounds melted at 250 �C and their sample weights went

down to zero even at not very high temperature (around

450 �C), the weight loss can be rather attributed to evaporation

than to chemical decomposition.

In order to determine electrochemical energy levels of

compounds bFPC and bTfPC, they were examined by cyclic

voltammetry (CV). Their dichloromethane (DCM) solutions

with tetra-n-butylammonium hexafluorophosphate (TBAPF6)

as supporting electrolyte showed oxidation half-waves with

respect to ferrocene at 0.58 V for bFPC and 0.65 V for bTfPC

(Fig. 1b, Table 1). Both compounds exhibited double reversible

CV oxidation but no expressed reduction waves were

observed for DCM solutions even when strong electron with-

drawing CF3 groupswere present. Despite the small difference

(0.07 V) between oxidation potentials of the solutions of bFPC

and bTfPC, a noticeably bigger difference (0.26 eV) was

observed between their ionization potentials estimated by

photoelectron spectroscopy (PESA) in air. Ip
PESA of 5.78 eV was

observed for the film of bFPC and 6.04 eV for the film of

bTfPC(Fig. 1c inset, Table 1). Ip
PESA values of bFPC and bTfPC

were found to be higher than corresponding values measured

by CV. Ip
CV values of 5.38 and 5.45 eV respectively were recor-

ded. Such discrepancy is typically observed due to the

different physical meaning of Ip
CV and Ip

PESA [29]. Due to stron-

ger electron accepting ability of CF3 groups in comparison to

that of F, the higher Ip
PESA (deeper HOMO) was obtained for

compound bTfPC relative to that observed for bFPC.

Time of flight (TOF) experiment disclosed low-dispersity

hole transport in the layers of bFPC and bTfPC. The transit

times (ttr) for holes were easily identified from TOF current

transients at different external voltages (V) in logelog scales

for the vacuum-deposited films (Fig. S1). Despite the presence

of electron accepting fluoro- or trifluoromethyl substituents,

electron transport ability was detected for the layers of bFPC

and bTfPC by the TOF measurements (Fig. S1). Taking the ttr
values for holes at different external voltages, hole mobility

(mh) at different electric fields (E) were calculated for bFPC and

bTfPC (Fig. 1c). Dependences log (mh) versus
ffiffiffi

E
p

werewell fitted

by the PooleeFrenkel formula m ¼ m0e
aE1=2 [30].

By the fitting, zero-field mobilities (m0) and field depen-

dence parameter (a) were obtained. Slightly higher value of a

observed for bTfPC was apparently due to its more dispersive

charge transport. Higher by ca. 20 times m0 value observed for

bFPC can apparently be explained by favourable molecular

packing (Fig. 1c). Lower field dependence parameter a of

2.5$10�3 cm/V was obtained for bFPC compared to that

observed for bTfPC (3.9$10�3 cm/V) indicates lower charge

dispersity in the layer of bFPC than in that of bTfPC.

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.jmrt.2020.12.058
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Table 1 e Thermal, electrochemical, photoelectrical, hole-transporting and photophysical parameters of bFPC and bTfPC.

Property Sample bFPC bTfPC

Tm, ºC Powder 246 253

Tg, ºC 101 111

Tcr, ºC 206 161

Tde-5%, ºC 374 350

Eox vs Ag/Ag
þ, V DCM solution with TBAPF6 0.58 0.65

IPCV, eV 5.38 5.45

IPPE, eV Film 5.78 6.04

Eg
opt, eV 3.36 3.21

EAPE, V 2.42 2.83

lPL, nm Film (THF solution) 390, 409 (385b, 402) 387, 404 (383b, 397)

PLQY, % 19 (15) 15 (18)

t, ns 4.68 (6.09) 4.02 (6.01)

ES1
THF, eV THF solution at 77 K 3.44 3.38

ET1
THF, eV 2.99 2.99

DES1T1
THF , eV 0.45 0.39

mholes,
a cm2/(V$s) Film 1.1$10�3 7.7$10�5

a At electric field of 1.6$105 V/cm.
b Shoulder.
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Apparently, the presence of trifluoromethyl units hinders

hoping of holes between HOMOeHOMO molecular orbitals of

neighbouring molecules. In addition, more efficient formation

of hydrogen bonds CeH$$$F in the layer of bTfPC than in the

layer of bFPC can be the reason of the above described ob-

servations. The different values of hole mobility of bFPC and

bTfPCmight be also related to their molecular packing and/or
Fig. 1 e (a) DSC second heating scans (inset) and TGA curves; (b)

stand respectively for the first and the second oxidation waves

photoemission spectra (inset); (d) UV absorption, PL and phosph

Phosphorescence spectra were recorded at 77 K with the delay
different structure of the layers as it was proved for other

carbazole-containing compounds [31]. Notably, mh of

1.1� 10�3 cm2/V$s recorded at electric field of 1.6� 105 V/cm is

by two orders of magnitude higher than hole mobility of effi-

cient exciplex-forming bicarbazoles containing CN groups at

the same electric fields (Table 1) [32,33]. In contrast to those

CN-substituted bicarbazoles which showed bipolar charge
CV voltammograms (“Fc” stands for ferrocene, Eox1 and Eox
2

); (c) hole mobility versus electric field and electron

orescence spectra of the dilute solutions of bFPC and bTfPC.

of 50 ms after excitation turn-off.

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.jmrt.2020.12.058
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transport, compounds bFPC and bTfPC exhibited only hole-

transporting properties apparently because of the weak elec-

tron withdrawing ability of fluoro or trifluoromethyl units.

In order to investigate the effect of the different sub-

stituents on photophysical properties of the compounds, ab-

sorption and photoluminescent (PL) spectra of the dilute

solutions (~10�5 M) of bFPC and bTfPC in toluene and THF

were recorded (Fig. 1d). Carbazole unit is mainly responsible

for absorption of the solutions of compound bFPC since the

shape of its absorption spectrum is similar to that of carba-

zole, N-phenylcarbazole, and N,N0-diphenyl(-3,3-)bicarbazole
[1,2,18]. The additional energy band around 325 nm can be

recognized in the low-energy region of absorption spectra of

the solutions of compound bTfPC. It was not observed in the

spectra of the solutions of bFPC and N-phenylcarbazole [35].

The similar absorption band was observed for benzonitrile-

substituted carbazole N-(4-cyanophenyl)carbazole (NP4CN)

andwas attributed to S0/charge transfer (CT) absorption [34].

Charge transfer between carbazole and tri-

fluoromethylbenzene units induced that additional absorp-

tion band. Vibronically structured fluorescence spectra with

two maxima at 385 and 405 nm were recorded for toluene

solutions of bFPC and bTfPC. The similar fluorescence spec-

trum was previously reported for N-phenylcarbazoles and

was attributed to locally exited (LE) emission (Fig. 1d) [34]. PL

decays of the toluene solutions of the compounds were

adequately represented by single-exponential fitting with the

lifetimes of ca. 6 ns? The lifetimes slightly differed with the

change of polarity of media (Fig. S2, Table S2). This effect is

apparently related to different non-radiative rates of the

compounds in different media. LE emission was also detected

for the solutions of compounds bFPC and bTfPC in more polar
Fig. 2 e Normalized PL spectra (a) and intensity dependences on

PO-T2T, bFPC:PO-T2T, and bTfPC:PO-T2T. The corresponding PL

and phosphorescence spectra recorded at 77K (d) of molecular m

temperature (e) and kRISC versus 1/T (f) plots for bFPC:PO-T2T an
TFH. A weak intramolecular CT (ICT) contribution can be

recognised in the emission of compounds bFPC and bTfPC as

it was shown for CF3-substituted N-phenylcarbazole [35].

However, no any strong ICT emission was observed even for

the films of compounds bFPC and bTfPC, as it was for reported

for compound NP4CN with a relatively strong benzonitrile

acceptor (Fig. 2a) [34]. Photoluminescence quantum yield

(PLQY) values of the solutions and neat films of compounds

bFPC and bTfPC (Table 1) are in agreement with PLQYs of the

previously studied N-phenylcarbazoles and N-phenyl-

bicarbazoles [18,33,35].

PL and phosphorescence spectra of THF solutions of BFPC

and BTfPC were also recorded for getting their first excited

singlet (ES1) and triplet (ET1) energy levels (taken from the first

highest-energy peak) (Fig. 1d, Table 1). The compounds emit

intense phosphorescence which is mainly related to the LE3

emissive recombination of triplet state of carbazole moiety

[36,37]. The differences observed in phosphorescence spectra

of bFPC and bTfPC are apparently caused be weak influence of

ICT3 emission in case of bTfPC. Nevertheless, both com-

pounds were characterized be the same energy of the first

excited triplet states of 2.99 eV (Table 1).

3.2. Exciplex-forming properties

Compounds bFPC and bTfPC can be regarded as promising

candidates as exciplex-forming donors for TADF emitters due

to their high triplet levels, high hole mobilities, and fluores-

cence in near UV region. Indeed, solid-state mixtures

bFPC:PO-T2T and bTfPC:PO-T2T demonstrated exciplex type

emission which was typically red-shifted in comparison to

pure emission of donor and acceptor compounds (Fig. 2a). PL
the temperature of PL spectra (b) of the films of bFPC, bTfPC,

decay curves recorded at the indicated temperatures (c), PL

ixtures bFPC:PO-T2T and bTfPC:PO-T2T. PLQY versus

d bTfPC:PO-T2T.

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.jmrt.2020.12.058
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spectra of bFPC:PO-T2T and bTfPC:PO-T2T are peaked at the

similar wavelength near 520 nm. Their PL decays were

adequately fitted by double exponential law giving short-lived

ðtPF of 69e376 ns)) and long-lived ðtDFof 1.94e4.25 ms) compo-

nents (Table 2). More than 90% of total emission intensity of

exciplexes was related to delayed fluorescence which is

thermally activated by nature. This statement was proved by

themeasurements of PL spectra and PL decays at the different

temperatures (Fig. 2b,c). The presence of TADF is in the

emission of the exciplex forming systems was confirmed by

small singlet-triplet energy differences (DES1T1) which allowed

RISC process and thus TADF (Fig. 2d) [4]. Having absolute PLQY

values of exciplexes at RT and dependences od PL spectra on

the temperature (Table 2, Fig. 2b), it was possible to plot PLQY

versus temperature for exciplex emitters bFPC:PO-T2T and

bTfPC:PO-T2T (Fig. 2e). In contrast to previously studied

exciplexes which showed the highest efficiency at low tem-

peratures [16,17], PLQY values of the studied exciplexes line-

arly increasedwith increasing temperature due to the efficient

TADF and low non-radiative losses.

Solid molecular mixtures bFPC:PO-T2T and bTfPC:PO-T2T

were also studied by the time-resolved luminescence spec-

trometry at the different temperatures (Tables 2 and S2)

[4,5,38]. The values of prompt (hPF) and delayed (hDF) fluores-

cence quantum yields were obtained from PL decays fitting

assuming that the total integral of PL transients is attributed

to the absolute PLQYs of exciplexes bFPC:PO-T2T and

bTfPC:PO-T2T (Table S2). Taking lifetimes of prompt and

delayed fluorescence (tPF and tDF) and the corresponding

quantum yields (hPF and hDF), radiative rates of prompt (kPF)

and delayed (kDF) fluorescence were estimated (Tables 2 and
Table 2 e Photophysical parameters of exciplex-forming mole
room temperature (300 K).

Exciplex source/equation

lPLmax, nm taken from PL spectra

FWHM, nm

ES1, eV ES1 ¼ 1240/lPLseton
ET1, eV ET1 ¼ 1240/lPhosseton

DES1T1, eV DES1T1 ¼ ES1-ET1
PLQY, % measured with a sphere

hPF hPF ¼ hPLQY*PFð%Þ=100ð%Þ
hISC hISC ¼ 1-hPF
hDF hDF ¼ PLQY*DFð%Þ=100ð%Þ
hRISC hRISC ¼ hDF =ðhPLQY *hISCÞ
Ea, eV taken from kRISC fitting by kRISC ¼ Aexp (�Ea/kBT)

tPF, ns (%) from PL decay fitting by I ¼ A þ B1exp (-t/tPR)þB

tDF, ms (%)

trPF, ms trPF ¼ tPF=hPF
tnrPF, ns tnrPF ¼ tPF =ð1 � hPFÞ
kPF, s

�1
kPF ¼ hPF

tPF

krPF, s
�1 krPF ¼ 1=trPF

kSnr, s
�1 knrPF ¼ 1=tnrPF

kISC, s
�1

kISC ¼ hDF

hPF þ hDF
kPF

kDF, s
�1

kDF ¼ hDF

tDF

kRISC, s
�1

kRISC ¼ hDF

hPF
,
kPF,kDF
kISC

kTnr, s
�1 kTnr ¼ kRISC=hRISCekRISC
S2). In addition, non-radiative rates of the singlet (kSnr) and

triplet (kTnr) states were calculated. Non-radiative rate kSnr is

mainly related to the intersystem crossing (ISC) with the

quantum efficiency hISC and rate constant kISC. The RISC pro-

cess is responsible for the population of the first singlet state

(S1) resulting to the long-living component of PL transients.

Rate constant kRISC as a key parameter is generally attributed

to efficient TADF and is in the order of 106 s�1 for state-of-art

intramolecular and intermolecular TADF emitters [12e15].

Notably, exciplexes bFPC:PO-T2T and bTfPC:PO-T2T were

characterized by extremely high kRISC of 5.1 � 107 and

3.6 � 107 s�1 respectively, which are among the highest values

to the best of our knowledge. Despite of the close kRISC values,

exciplex emission of bFPC:PO-T2T was found to be more effi-

cient than emission of bTfPC:PO-T2T. The respective absolute

PLQY values were found to be different, i.e. of 56% and 22% at

room temperature (Table 2). This observation can be

explained by the different non-radiative rate constants kTnr of

4.7 � 107 for bFPC:PO-T2T and of 1.35 � 108 for bTfPC:PO-T2T

resulting in the different kRISC/kTnr ratio of 1.1 and 0.27,

respectively. Despite of the small difference in the molecular

structures of compounds bFPC and bTfPC which practically

have no effects on the exciplex emission spectra of bFPC:PO-

T2T and bTfPC:PO-T2T, the different non-radiative rate con-

stants kTnr were obtained for these exciplexes.

This observation may be attributed to the different mo-

lecular packing caused by the presence of the different fluoro-

and trifluoromethyl substituents in bFPC and bTfPC. The

presence of trifluoromethyl groups may be the reason of

higher intermolecular distances in solid films leading to the

higher non-radiative rate constant kTnr and to the less efficient
cular mixtures bFPC:PO-T2T and bTfPC:PO-T2T derived at

bFPC: PO-T2T bTfPC:PO-T2T

517 519

104 107

2.63 2.72

2.64 2.68

0.02 0.04

56 22

0.04 0.01

0.96 0.99

0.52 0.21

0.97 0.96

0.052 0.127

2exp (-t/tDF) 110 (7) 94 (5)

1.94 (93) 2.47 (95)

2.8 9

115 95

3.6 � 105 1.1 � 105

3.6 � 105 1.1 � 105

8.7 � 106 1.05 � 107

0.25 � 105 0.05 � 105

2.69 � 105 0.85 � 105

5.1 � 107 3.6 � 107

4.7 � 107 1.35 � 108
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TADF of bTfPC:PO-T2T in comparison to that of bFPC:PO-T2T.

In case of exciplex formed by bFPC:PO-T2T, the lower non-

radiative energy loss can be explained by a relatively large

HOMOeLUMOorbital overlap sincemolecules of bFPC and PO-

T2T in their solid molecular mixture are apparently closer to

each other in comparison to distance between the molecules

of bTfPC and PO-T2T in the solidmolecular mixture. Thus, the

different intermolecular distances between the molecules in

the solid molecular mixtures of bFPC:PO-T2T and bTfPC:PO-

T2T causing the different HOMOeLUMO overlaps apparently

lead to the different radiative decay probabilities from excited

spin-singlet states [11,12,32].

The different hole mobilities of bFPC and bTfPC have also

to be taken into account. Since higher hole mobility of

1.1 � 10�3 cm2/V$s was observed for compound bFPC (Fig. 1c,

Table 1), it could be the reason of faster formation of

holeeelectron excited states (exciplexes). On the other, the

probability of dissociation of holeeelectron pairs into free

chargesmay be increased for the exciplex bFPC:PO-T2T due to

the high hole mobility of bFPC [12,32]. Free charges (positive

and negative polarons) may lead to non-radiative energy loss

of the exciplex states as it was concluded by the authors of ref.

[32]. However, the authors of study [12] noted that formation

of free charges not necessarily leads to the non-radiative en-

ergy loss of the exciplex states when the energy of local

excited (LE) states of exciplex-forming compounds are above

their CT exciplex states. It was presumed that “new” CT

exciplex states could be formed by the dissociated free holes

and electrons [12]. Despite the dissociation, when the triplet

CT exciplex state lives long enough, efficient RISC can occur

which is required for efficient TADF [12]. It is the case of

exciplexes bFPC:PO-T2T and bTfPC:PO-T2T since their singlet

and triplet LE states are higher than their CT exciplex states

(Fig. 1 d, Tables 1 and 2). It shout be noted the faster formation

of the “new” CT exciplex states from the dissociated charges is

expected for the exciplex based on the compound bFPC with

higher hole mobility in comparison to the bTfPC-based exci-

plex. Taking into account, the probability of dissociation of

holeeelectron pairs into free charges for both bFPC:PO-T2T

and bTfPC:PO-T2T exciplexes, the lower non-radiative energy

losses are expected for bFPC-based exciplex due to the fast

formation of the “new” CT exciplex states followed by their

emissive recombination.

Having kRISC values at different temperatures, Arrhenius

plots were plotted and fitted (in the range of T > 200K where

phosphorescence is absent (limited)) according to Arrhenius
Fig. 3 e PL spectra (a), SterneVolmer dependence (b), and PL de

concentration of oxygen.
equation: kRISC ¼ A$exp (�Ea/kBT), where A is the frequency

factor involving the spineorbit coupling constant, Ea is acti-

vation energy and kB is Boltzmann constant [39]. By analysing

the temperature dependences of kRISC, Ea values of 0.052 and

0.127 eV were obtained for emission of exciplexes bFPC:PO-

T2T and bTfPC:PO-T2T, respectively. These Ea values are in

good agreement with their singlet-triplet splitting DES1T1
allowing population of the emissive singlet exciplex state via

RISC from the triplet exciplex state.

3.3. Oxygen probing

Exciplex-formig system bFPC:PO-T2T was selected for testing

its applicability as oxygen probe. This system was character-

ized by higher total PLQY (56%) than BTfPC:PO-T2T (22%).

Since exciplex emission of bFPC:PO-T2T was mainly charac-

terized by delayed fluorescence (hDF¼52% versus hPF ¼ 4%

(Table 2)), oxygen sensitivity of this system can be predicted if

the delayed fluorescence is quenched under presence of ox-

ygen (Table 2). This prediction is supported by the relation

hDF/hPF ¼ 13, which may be obtained from the relation of

emission intensities estimated in the presence and in the

absence of oxygen. Aiming to test exciplex-forming system

bFPC:PO-T2T as active component for oxygen probing, three-

component samples bFPC:PO-T2T:Zeonex (1:1:1) were fabri-

cated. Zeonex 480 was used for the improvement of film-

forming properties of the probe and for insuring oxygen

permeability of the films [40]. PL spectra of the films of the

mixtures bFPC:PO-T2T:Zeonex were recorded under different

concentration of oxygen in constant flow of nitrogen:oxygen

mixture when emission intensity was stabilized (Fig. 3a).

Dependence of integrated emission intensity versus concen-

tration of oxygen was then analysed by the SterneVolmer

equation which describes nonlinear curve: [41,42].

I0
I
¼ 1

f1
1þKSV1 ½O2 � þ

f2
1þKSV2 ½O2 �

; (1)

where I0 and I are emission intensities under nitrogen and at

the different concentrations of oxygen; f1 and f2 are fractional

contributions of different sensing sites; KSV1 and KSV2 are

SterneVolmer constants. The results of fitting are collected in

the inset Table of Fig. 3b. The fitting with relatively high ac-

curacy (R2 ¼ 0.9652) was performed using formula (1). The

fitting data can be used for determination of specific concen-

tration of oxygen measuring ratiometric properties of the

samples of the mixtures bFPC:PO-T2T:Zeonex. Despite the
cays (c) of the films of bFPC:PO-T2T:Zeonex under different

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.jmrt.2020.12.058
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high ratio hDF/hPF of 13, the ratio of emission intensity under

pure nitrogen and emission intensity under pure oxygen (I0

[100% N2]/I[100% O2]) of 1.57 was obtained which indicates rela-

tively low oxygen sensitivity of the mixture bFPC:PO-

T2T:Zeonex. This observation is in agreement with the results

of PL decay measurements of the films of bFPC:PO-T2T:Zeo-

nex under vacuum and under air demonstrating that this

exciplex-forming system is characterized by delayed fluores-

cence even in the presence of oxygen. Apparently, delayed

fluorescence cannot be totally quenched by oxygen when

TADF emitters are characterized by extremely high kRISC,

which exceeds 107 s�1 (Table 2).

3.4. Solution processed white hybrid organic light-
emitting diodes

Taking into account the green TADF with broad PL spectra of

the studied exciplex-forming systems bFPC:PO-T2T and

bTfPC:PO-T2T, they can be regarded as good candidates for

getting white electroluminescence (EL) in combination with

appropriate blue and red emitters. Blue emitting poly (9,9-

dioctylfluorene-alt-N-(4-sec-butylphenyl)-diphenylamine)

(TFB) [43] and red emitting bis(1-phenylisoquinoline) (acety-

lacetonate)iridium (III) (Ir (piq)2 (acac)) [44] emitters were

selected as one possible set of emitters which may enable to

obtain natural white emission mixing their emission with the

green exciplex emission of bFPC:PO-T2T and bTfPC:PO-T2T

(Fig. 4a). The total spectrum (Fig. 4, orange line) obtained by

mixing three emission spectra of TFB, bFPC:PO-T2T (or
Fig. 4 e PL spectra of blue emitting TFB, green emitting bFPC:PO

the total spectrum of the three emitters (a); visualized device st

layers (b); normalized electroluminescence spectra under differe

T2T (d) based devices.
bTfPC:PO-T2T) and Ir (piq)2 (acac) covers the whole visible

region. This observation confirmed that the combinations of

red, green, and blue emitters were well selected. The poly-

meric material TFB was selected aiming to fabricate partly

solution processable white OLEDs. In addition to practical

interest in solution-processing [45], this solution-based

method allows precise control of concentration of an emitter

in doped light-emitting layers which are required for the

fabrication of white OLEDs. To get white electroluminescence,

the device structure ITO/MoO3 (1 nm)/TFB:Ir (piq)2 (acac) (2, 5

or 10 wt%, 30 nm)/bFPC:PO-T2T (for the devices named as A2,

A5 and A10, respectively) or bTfPC:PO-T2T (for the devices

named as B2, B5 and B10, respectively) (1:1) (20 nm)/TSPO1

(8 nm)/TPBi (40 nm)/LiF:Al was selected, where the layer of

MoO3 was employed as hole injection layer, the layer of

diphenyl-4-triphenylsilylphenyl-phosphine oxide (TSPO1)

acted as hole/exciton blocking layer, the layer of 2,20,2’’-(1,3,5-
benzinetriyl)-tris(1-phenyl-1-H-benzimidazole) (TPBi) acted as

electron transporting layer, and the layer of LiF acted as

electron injection layer. The effect of concentration of the red

phosphorescent emitter Ir (piq)2 (acac) on the quality of white

electroluminescence was investigated for devices A (A2, A5

and A10) and B (B2, B5 and B10), with the concentration of Ir

(piq)2 (acac) of 2, 5 and 10% respectively (Table 2). Such con-

centrations of the dopant in light-emitting layers based on the

host-guest system were simply attainable because the layers

were fabricated by spin-coating method.

Analysis of the equilibrium energy diagram of the device

structures (Fig. 4b) revealed that the recombination zone of
-T2T or bTfPC:PO-T2T, and red emitting Ir (piq)2 (acac) and

ructure with indication of energy levels of all functional

nt applied voltages for white bFPC:PO-T2T (c) and bTfPC:PO-

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.jmrt.2020.12.058
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Table 3 e Electroluminescent parameters of white OLEDs.

Device Emissive layers Von,
a (V) Max. brightness, cd/m2b CEmax,cd/A

c EQEmax,
%d

CIE (x; y)e CRIf TC, K
g

A2 TFB:Ir (piq)2 (acac) (98:2)/bFPC:POT2T (1-1) 3.4 6381 6.5 2.9 (0.311; 0.424) 76 5654

B2 TFB:Ir (piq)2 (acac) (98:2)/bTfPC:POT2T (1-1) 3.4 7513 4.8 2.1 (0.327; 0.471) 78 5625

A5 TFB:Ir (piq)2 (acac) (95:5)/bFPC:POT2T (1-1) 4.2 8980 11.6 6.3 (0.384; 0.399) 92 3655

B5 TFB:Ir (piq)2 (acac) (95:5)/bTfPC:POT2T (1-1) 4.5 7647 7.3 3.7 (0.396; 0.452) 89 3538

A10 TFB:Ir (piq)2 (acac) (90:10)/bFPC:POT2T (1-1) 4.6 2986 5.8 2.6 (0.331; 0.516) 60 5080

B10 TFB:Ir (piq)2 (acac) (90:10)/bTfPC:POT2T (1-1) 4.2 4761 3.8 1.7 (0.316; 0.415) 83 5461

a Turn-on voltage at luminance of 10 cd m�2.
b Maximum brightness.
c Maximum current efficiency.
d Maximum external quantum efficiency.
e Commission Internationale de I’Eclairage (CIE) 1931 colour coordinates.
f Colour rendering index.
g Colour temperature (CIE, CRI and TC values are related to EL spectra recorded at 9 V).
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holes and electrons was mainly situated in the light-emitting

layers (EML1), thus in the layers of bFPC:PO-T2T or bTfPC:PO-

T2T. In the hole-transporting layer of TFB doped by Ir (piq)2
(acac) of low concentration that additionally acted as the

second light-emitting layer (EML2), hole and electron recom-

bination was practically not expected because of high energy

barrier (1.2 eV) for electrons on TFB/PO-T2T interface and due

to favourable hole-transporting properties of compounds

bFPC and bTfPC (Fig. 1c). According to this approach, hole and

electron recombination on the low-energy emitter Ir (piq)2
(acac) was prevented. Contribution of red phosphorescence

from Ir (piq)2 (acac) in devices A and B is expected when triplet

excitons generated in EML1 either reach EML2 or recombina-

tion of holes and electrons occurs directly in EML2.
Fig. 5 e Current density/brightness versus applied voltage (a, b)

the studied OLEDs.
EL spectra of devices A and B were characterized by the

bands related to the emissions of the different intensities of

emitters Ir (piq)2 (acac), bFPC:PO-T2T or bTfPC:PO-T2T and

TFB (Fig. 4c). The most intensive green exciplex emission was

detected for devices A2 and B2 with the lowest concentration

of Ir (piq)2 (acac). Apparently, blue TFB emission was caused

by direct recombination of holes and electrons in EML2 and

red Ir (piq)2 (acac) emission resulted from diffusion of triplet

excitons from EML1 to EML2. This consideration is supported

by stable EL spectra of devices A and B at different external

voltages (Fig. 4c). This observation indicates that charge dis-

balance practically did not occurr in the device structure due

to the shift of charge-recombination zone from EML1 to EML2

with increasing applied voltages. With the increase of
, external quantum efficiency versus current density (c) for

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.jmrt.2020.12.058
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Scheme 1 e The synthetic path to fluoro- and trifluoromethyl-substituted 9,9′-diphenyl-3,3′-bicarbazole derivatives.
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concentration of Ir (piq)2 (acac) from 2 to 5%, the most inten-

sive red phosphorescence was detected for devices A5 and B5.

The increase of concentration of Ir (piq)2 (acac) to 10% lead to

the decrease of intensity of red phosphorescence which

apparently was related to quenching of emission due to the

tripletetriplet annihilation at high concentration of the

emitter [46].

The highest colour rendering index (CRI) of 92 was

observed for device A5 demonstrating the best combination of

intensities of blue, green and red emissions in its EL spectrum

with CIE1931 coordinates of (0.384, 0.399) and colour temper-

ature (TC) of 3655 K attributed to warm white light. The value

of CRI is among the best values for white OLEDs [47,48]. Due to

the broad emission spectra of the studied exciplexes and

contribution of blue emission of TFB and red phosphorescence

of Ir (piq)2 (acac) to EL spectra of devices A and B, their CRI

values are relatively high (Table 3).

Current density and brightness versus voltage curves are

given in Fig. 5a, b. The efficient injection of charge carriers

from electrodes and the following transport to emitting layers

is confirmed by the low turn-on voltages (3.4e4.6 V) of all the

fabricated OLEDs (Table 3). In addition to high quality of white

colour of electroluminescence, high EQEs were observed for

devices A5 and B5 due to the efficient triplet harvesting on two

exciplex-based TADF emitters (bFPC:PO-T2T or bTfPC:PO-T2T)

and phosphorescent emitter Ir (piq)2 (acac). The highest

maximum power, current, and quantum efficiencies of

respectively 5.5 l m/W, 11.6 cd/A and 6.3% were observed for

device A5 (Fig. 5c, Table 2). This device also showed the

highest brightness of ca. 9000 cd/m2 at 11.5 V.
4. Conclusions

Using the newly synthesized diphenyl bicarbazoles

substituted by electron withdrawing fluoro- or tri-

fluoromethylphenyl units as exciplex-forming donors and

2,4,6-tris [3-(diphenylphosphinyl)phenyl]-1,3,5-triazine as

exciplex-forming acceptor, exciplex-forming emitters with

efficient thermally activated delayed fluorescence were ob-

tained. Exciplex-forming molecular mixture containing

fluoro-substituted diphenyl bicarbazole demonstrated good

performance in OLEDs mainly due to high hole mobility of

1.1$10�3 cm2/V$s at 1.6$105 V/cm of and lower activation en-

ergy of emission of 52 meV. The newly developed exciplex-

forming systems were applied as active components of

white hybrid electroluminescent diodes. The devices

demonstrated high external quantum efficiency of 6.3% as for
solution processable white OLEDs. High quality of warm-

white electroluminescence with colour rendering index of

92, colour temperature of 3655 K and CIE1931 coordinates of

(0.384, 0.399) was relatively stable under different voltages.
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